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Coaching Philosophy of Hampstead Youth Lacrosse

In Hampstead, coaches are key members of a youth lacrosse program that is both equally fun
and player centric. When you volunteer to coach, you are taking on a responsibility to impact
children’s lives whether you realized it or not. The impact you have as a coach can be positive
or negative. Hampstead Youth Lacrosse is committed to having a positive impact in all aspect of
the children’s development, using the game of Lacrosse as a venue to do so. Coaches should
measure success in smiles; not goals, wins, and losses. Our philosophy as an organization
reflects this Fun-First initiative. Below is a list of our core principles that need to be emphasized
each and every day during the lacrosse season, regardless of team level:

Overall goal of each year is to prepare our players for the next level of play. A major
component of progressing players is developing a love and passion for the sport, and keeping
them participating. If the player’s experience with lacrosse is negative, they will not return to the
sport.

Coaches should encourage team play over individual play. All levels of success should be
measured on the Team level and not the individual level.

Support and Emphasize the US Lacrosse Athlete Development Model:
https://www.uslacrosse.org/athlete-development/athlete-development-model

Primary focus at all ages should be fundamentals.

Embody fair play for all players of all skill levels. Equal time, Equal play as best as

possible.

Involve/evolve all coaches:

● Empower newer coaches to make decisions so that they grow and learn.
● Police each other, keep each other in check, encourage openness.
● Coaches have different levels of time and knowledge to dedicate to their team, work

cohesively to identify each other's strengths/skills and communicate accordingly.
● There are no ranks of coaches within HYLA, keep egos in check. If disputes arise, work

with your respective Boys/Girls coordinator.

https://www.uslacrosse.org/athlete-development/athlete-development-model


Coaches should promote a positive attitude, and keep their negative emotions in check.
You as a coach are the leader of the team. Your attitude and emotions will be reflected in your
players.

Timeouts are for positive feedback, hydration, and catching breath; not for drawing up plays
and instruction.

Maximize Touches for every player.

Expectations of Coaches

Send a Mid-Season/End of Season Recap via email to the team, discussing positive growth.

Communicate with coaches, board members, and players throughout the season. The
board is there to help you throughout the year. Do not hesitate to reach out.

Set two team goals per game for players to focus on. Examples of goals are: Win more than
50% of ground balls, make three passes before a goal.

Game balls can be given out at the end of the game to celebrate accomplishments on the
team. We ask to limit it to one game ball per child though. Try to focus the game balls on the
“unsung hero”. The player that played great defense for a game, or the player that controlled the
faceoffs/draws all game. Emphasize the impact on the team results, not the individual results.

Coaching occurs at practice. Coaching should not start at/on game day. Children will not
grasp new concepts during half time, before the game, or during timeouts. The game day
emphasis should be on what was worked on during practice.

Hold a coaches meeting with all coaches before the season begins to set expectations and
delegate responsibilities. (Emails to teams, coordination of required game date/time changes,
etc.)

All Players, Coaches, and Parents will respect the game of lacrosse and the officials.
Teach the players respect for the officials. No poor body language and/or arguing with the refs
after calls. Lead by example as a coach, understanding the proper time to speak with an official



about a call or the game. All concerns about specific referees and/or calls can be communicated
with the HYLA Boys/Girls Coordinators after the game.

Communicate expectations that reflect our philosophy as an organization with both parents
and players. Coaches should meet with parents at the beginning of the season to express the
goals and the values the team will emphasize/focus on during the season.

Every week, have a written practice plan ready and agreed upon by coaches. The board
can provide a standard practice plan and guidance for coaches when needed.

Try to stage your practice so that kids are familiar with the schedule with drills or
situational play only lasting no more than 10 min. Move on instead of running a drill or concept
until they get it.

All teams will have at least one coach attend the NHYLA Rules Interpretation meeting each
year.

Dedicate yourself to the best of your ability to your team. If you cannot make a practice or
game, try first to find another HYLA coach to fill in for you over canceling practice.

Constantly grow as a coach. We coach what we know, and if the last thing we know is our
college or high-school playing days, then that may be what we subconsciously deliver to our
players. If we bring this to youth (sub-HS play) players, this is superimposing adult training and
competition on developing athletes who are not ready for it.



Responsibilities of Coaches

Home Field Game Day

1) Be conscious of the home field schedule, and when your game is. The team with the first
game of the day is responsible for setting up the field. All items (except goals) are in the
snack-shed. The combination will be provided at the start of each season.

a. Cones: place cones on the corners of the field, and on the edges of the Sub Area
b. Scorer’s Table and Chairs: Place table about 5 yards back from sideline in Sub

Area. Place 2 Chairs at table
c. Scoreboard: Place Scoreboard at back of Sub Area, behind Score’s Table. Use

Tripod to support Scoreboard.
d. Place nets in the crease on the goal line
e. Spread 5 balls (white for Boys, yellow for girls) across each end line



2) If you have the last game of the day, or there is not a game immediately following your
game, pick the field up and place all items in the shed. These items are: balls,
scoreboard, tripod, table, chairs, and cones. Game Balls should not be taken by
coaches and placed in practice bags.

3) Referee Checks: The checks for the home game refs will be placed in the shed the
night before, or the morning of game day. Hand the referees their checks prior to the
game. Contact Sean Murphy for all missing checks.

4) Clean Up all trash and items left behind.

Practice

1) Keep the creases green. Do not practice in the creases on the game fields. Place
the goals on the front of the creases to keep them from turning into dirt/mud.

2) Retrieve balls from the woods. Balls are one of the highest recurring expenses of the
organization.

3) Carry the goals when moving them. Dragging the goals will tear up the grass on the
fields. Use multiple coaches/players to help carry the goals as they are very heavy.
Use caution when moving goals with smaller children.

4) Exercise good judgment relative to practicing in inclement weather, children’s safety
comes first. DO NOT practice in Lightning, regardless of our team name. Children
running around a flat open space with metal poles during a lightning storm is extremely
dangerous.

5) Clean up trash. Dumpsters are located in the parking lot.

Understand the Rules for the level you are coaching, and teach your players these rules. Any
questions about rules should be directed to the Boys/Girls Coordinators.

Printed/Written Rosters must be presented to opposing coaches prior to each game.
*NOTE: This is a mandatory rule this year.

All communications with parents/players should be performed through the Email feature of
the Hampstead Youth Lacrosse Website. Follow these steps to send an email to your team:

1) Go to http://hampsteadyouthlacrosse.uslaxteams.com/ and Login.

2) Click Team�Select Team�[Team Name]

3) Click Team�Roster

4) On the right-hand side Click Options�Email Team
5) Fill out the subject and message fields
6) Click Send

http://hampsteadyouthlacrosse.uslaxteams.com/


Communication with parents and opposing team coaches prior to game day via email.
Emails to opposing coaches should confirm game time, location, and your cell phone number in
case the coach needs to contact you close to game time. For team/parent emails, feel free to
use the following template. Please keep in mind that parents may have multiple kids in our
program, so identifying the team, as well as including all of your contact information is
extremely helpful. Emails should include: Team Name, Day, Date, Time, Field Location,
Estimated Drive Time, Desired Arrival Time, and any additional insight you may have about the
field location such as parking.

Hi Team,

Hampstead Lacrosse 14U Girls will be playing against Souhegan Valley on Sunday, May 1st

at 1:00PM. The field is located at 80 Boston Post Rd, Amherst, NH 03031. Please arrive 30
minutes early at 12:30PM. It is about an hour drive from Depot Field in Hampstead. Parking
is not located at the field so please allow an extra 5 minutes walking time to your commute.

Directions can be found here:
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Depot+Rd,+Hampstead,+NH/80+Boston+Post+Rd,+Amh
erst,+NH+03031/@42.8624644,-
71.5579719,44548m/data=!3m2!1e3!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e255e2bad5fadf:0xc4f
d a9d14e888b8b!2m2!1d-
71.2049535!2d42.9055335!1m5!1m1!1s0x89e3cb065aa6d309:0x2cdee65c0b9105fc!2m2!1d-
71.629442!2d42.867905

Thanks,

Coach [name]
Email: name@email.com
Cell: 603-555-5555

http://www.google.com/maps/dir/Depot%2BRd%2C%2BHampstead%2C%2BNH/80%2BBoston%2BPost%2BRd%2C%2BAmh
http://www.google.com/maps/dir/Depot%2BRd%2C%2BHampstead%2C%2BNH/80%2BBoston%2BPost%2BRd%2C%2BAmh
http://www.google.com/maps/dir/Depot%2BRd%2C%2BHampstead%2C%2BNH/80%2BBoston%2BPost%2BRd%2C%2BAmh
mailto:name@email.com


HYLA Board Members

President: Ken Blaszka

Vice-President: Patrick DiNino

Treasurer: Sean Murphy

Secretary: Candice DeAngelis

Boys Coordinator: Dan Jendrick

Girls Coordinator: Dan Michelinie

Member at Large (Publicity): Nicki O’Donnell

Member at Large (Equipment): Mary-Kate Murphy

Member at Large (Financial Oversight): Owen McGarrahan

Member at Large: Elizabeth Bothwell

Member at Large: Michele Smith

Contact Info can be found at:
http://hampsteadyouthlacrosse.uslaxteams.com/Contacts.asp?n=143823&org=HAMPSTEADYO
UTHLACROSSE

http://hampsteadyouthlacrosse.uslaxteams.com/Contacts.asp?n=143823&org=HAMPSTEADYOUTHLACROSSE
http://hampsteadyouthlacrosse.uslaxteams.com/Contacts.asp?n=143823&org=HAMPSTEADYOUTHLACROSSE

